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BUSINESS CARDS
LEAFLETS
BROCHURES
BANNERS & DISPLAY
WIDE FORMAT PRINT
CORPORATE GIFTS
SIGNAGE

CONTACT MARIE @ THE
OLD CHAPEL, DISEWORTH
TO DISCUSS ALL YOUR
PRINTING NEEDS!

WEB DESIGN
& SOCIAL
MEDIA
www.m3create.com

Dents
01530
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Road, Nottingham Road Retail Par k, Ashby-De-La-Zouch. LE65 1JS
564

864

fabcoltd.co.uk

Open 7 days (Closed Bank Holidays)
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30% OFF HOME
INSURANCE IF YOU
HAVEN’T CLAIMED
IN 4 YEARS
And if you come to claim, there are no forms
and no quibbles.
You won’t find us on comparison sites.
For a home insurance quote call us on 01530 412272
or pop in and speak to us.

TOTAL BEAUTY
CHERIE SISSON
07976 758632

TREATMENTS
Massage

9 Grimesgate,

Dermalogical Facials
Waxing

Diseworth,

Hopi Ear Candles

DE74 2QD

Eyebrow Shaping

Offering ladies a tranquil
experience to relax and unwind.
Easy parking

Lash Extensions
Bio Sculpture Gel
Manicures

GIFT VOUCHERS NOW AVAILABLE

JDS Window and uPVC cleaning
Using the Latest Pure Water Pole Fed Cleaning Systems
Windows, Conservatories, Solar Panels, Sofﬁts,
Fascias, Gutter emptying & cleaning.
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
Now serving all Soar Valley Areas – no building too small or too big!
Especially suitable for hard to reach areas and restricted access a speciality.
Call today for your free no obligation quote

01509 503389 or
0744 356 2275

No Claims Discount applies to NFU Mutual Standard Home Insurance.
Agent of The National Farmers Union Mutual Insurance Society Limited.

www.jds-cleaning.co.uk
“We reach where you can't!”
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Grow your library
and your mind with
the gift of reading!
Retreat into a book with 10% discount off any
subscription* Use the code DISEWORTH10

TREAT YOURSELF OR A LOVED ONE TO A BOOK,
THOUGHTFULLY CHOSEN WITH THE RECIPIENT IN MIND AND
DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR EACH MONTH.
WI T H E A CH S U B S CR I P T I ON P U R CH A S E D , WE D ON A T E A
B R A N D N E W B OOK T O B OOK A I D I N T E R N A T I ON A L

* T &Cs a p p l y . Ca n n o t b e u s e d i n c o n j u n c t i o n wi t h a n y o t h e r o f f e r .

Visit our website:
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www. t h e wi l l o u g h b y b o o k c l u b . c o . u k
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We Specialise in
Selling & Letting
Homes Where
You Are...

CHIMNEY SWEEP SERVICES

0115 878 0637 - 07411 082 636
www.happyhearth.co.uk

MEMBER OF THE INSTITUTE OF CHIMNEY SWEEPS

23-25 Borough Street, Castle Donington,
Derby, Derbyshire, DE74 2LA
Telephone: 01332 811333
Fax: 01332 850070
Email: ask@marbleproperty.co.uk
Web: www.marbleproperty.co.uk
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VILLAIR TRAVEL
DON’T LET YOUR HOLIDAY
DREAMS BE SHATTERED

Diseworth Heritage Centre

facebook.com/diseworthvillagehall
Hall Bookings 0300 800 5000
Event Bookings 0300 800 6000
General Issues 0300 800 7000
diseworthcentre.org
01332 850631
info@diseworthcentre.org

Co-ordinators:

Jayne and Bill Blanchard 07792 113010 e-mail: jayne&bill@egnx.co.uk

Parish Council
A far better alternative and one that will
safeguard your monetary value and give you
complete piece of mind, would be to come and
have a completely free and detailed consultation
with one of our many experienced staff here at
Villair Travel. From the moment we first meet
you to the time you return from your
unforgettable bespoke holiday, our guidance and
knowledge will maximise your experiences and
enjoyment.
We leave nothing to chance; please read the
testimonials on our website.
Let us inspire you and create memories to last a
lifetime.

Villair Travel

1 Bath Street Corner
Ashby de la Zouch
Leicestershire LE65 2FH
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Diseworth Village Hall
diseworthvillagehall@outlook.com
		
		

Diseworth Village Community Facebook Group
					facebook.com/groups/diseworth
Neighbourhood Watch Contacts

Are you going to trust a faceless internet business
whose offices may not even be in the UK or an
Agency who is likely to switch you to their own
brand? With them you could just be a number
served by an inexperienced person who may only
care about making a sale?

www.villair.com

Organisation
		
Contact 		
Telephone
Email
Art and Craft Club
Shirley Briggs
07796 868494
shirley.ivybrook@talktalk.net
Brownies 		
Zen 				
ladymuschialli@hotmail.com
Crawshaw Guides		
Susie Ashcroft
Crawshawdistrictguiding@outlook.com
Friends of Diseworth School
Sandie Clark
07771 611403
History Society		
Pat Guy		
01332 811119
pguy51wxyz@gmx.co.uk
longwhattonrainbows@outlook.com
Long Whatton Rainbows
Susie Ashcroft
		
Millennium Meadow Pat Guy		
01332 811119
pguy51wxyz@gmx.co.uk
Soar ValleyTwinning
Association
Sheila Hawksworth 01509 568793
mands.hawksworth@virginmedia.com
W.I.N.G.S. 		
Jim Snee		
01332 812345
sneejim@live.co.uk
Women’s Discussion Group
Liz Jarrom
01332 810358
ejarrom@sky.com

Centre Bookings and Enquiries

You may be planning the holiday of a lifetime or
a well-earned luxury break; perhaps a significant
birthday or anniversary, a wedding or renewal of
vows. Whatever the occasion, a substantial sum of
money may be involved.

Tales of gross negligence, bad advice, incorrect
matching of client needs are commonplace in our
industry.

Village Directory

Tel: 01530 413055

ABTA 28805

The role of your Parish Council includes safeguarding the amenities of the village, including
highways, lighting, drainage, road signs and planning matters. Current planning matters are
available for inspection by arrangement with the Parish Clerk:
Samantha Lockwood, Peggs Barn, Main Street, Hemington, DE74 2RB
Telephone: 07934 874739 parishcouncil@lwdpc.org.uk
longwhattonanddiseworth.
leicestershireparishcouncils.org/
If you wish to discuss any matters of concern, please contact your Parish Councillors:
Chair:
Sue Roberts,
Chapel Farm, Hall Gate, Diseworth DE74 2QJ		
01332 810813
Diseworth Ward. E-mail: suer53@outlook.com
Vice Chair:
Penny de Kock
Long Whatton Ward. E-mail: pennydekock29@gmail.com
Councillors:
David Bamford, 43 The Woodcroft, Diseworth DE74 2QT 		
07802 817691
Diseworth Ward. E-mail: drbamfordpc@gmail.com
Mike West
Long Whatton Ward. E-mail: parishcouncil@lwdpc.org
Ann Hawtin
Diseworth Ward. E-mail: ann.hawtin.lwdpc@gmail.com
Parish Council meetings are held at 7.30pm on the first Thursday of each month, alternately
at Diseworth and Long Whatton. Please see the Notice Boards or ask the Parish Clerk for
current information or to make general enquiries about the Parish Council.
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Directory of Useful Numbers

e = Email | p = Phone | w = Website | o = Opening Times | a = Address

Health

North West Leicestershire
District Council
NHS Non-Emergency & Advice p: 01530 454545
p: 111
w: nwleics.gov.uk

ODEON Loughborough
p: 0333 0144501
w: odeon.co.uk/cinemas/loughborough/183/

Chemist - Evans Pharmacy
Castle Donington
p: 01332 810213

National Gas Helpline
(Gas Emergency)
p: 0800 111999

Castle Donington Surgery
p: 01332 856050
w: castledoningtonsurgery.co.uk

Severn Trent Water
(Water Emergency)
w: stwater.co.uk
p: 0800 7834444

BBC East Midlands Today
p. 0115 902 1930/1
e: emt@bbc.co.uk
w: www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/
b007tj48

Kegworth Surgery
p: 01509 672419
w: www.kegworth.net
Manor House Surgery, Belton
P: 01530 222368
w: beltonsurgery.nhs.uk
London Road Community
Hospital
p: 01332 265500
w: www.derbyhospitals.nhs.uk
Loughborough Urgent Care
Centre (A&E)
p: 01509 568800
a: Hospital Way, Loughborough,
LE11 5JY (Off Epinal Way)
w: westleicestershireccg.nhs.uk/
Queens Medical Centre
p: 0115 924 9924
w: nuh.nhs.uk
Royal Derby Hospital
p: 01332 340131
w: derbyhospitals.nhs.uk

Environment

Environment Incident Hotline
p: 0800 807060
Leicestershire Councillor
Nicholas Rushton
p: 0116 305 6111
m: 07943 585 859
e: nicholas.rushton@leics.gov.uk
Leicestershire County Council
p: 0116 232 3232
w: leicestershire.gov.uk
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Western Power Distribution
(Electricity Emergency)
p: 0800 0568090
Floodline
p: 0345 9881188
w: environment-agency.gov.uk

Travel

East Midlands Airport
p: 0800 0838759
w: eastmidlandsairport.com
Kinchbus
p: 01509 815637
w: kinchbus.co.uk
SkyLink
p: 01773 712265
w: trentbarton.co.uk

Entertainment

Nottingham Playhouse
p: 0115 941 9419
w: nottinghamplayhouse.co.uk
Theatre Royal and Royal
Concert Hall Nottingham
p: 0115 989 5555
w: trch.co.uk
Derby Theatre
p: 01332 593939
w: www.derbytheatre.co.uk
Cineworld Loughborough
w: cineworld.co.uk/cinemas/
loughborough
p: 0871 2002000

The Dialogue

Diseworth’s village magazine delivered free to every household, subsidised by
advertising, fundraising and voluntary contributions. £1.50 where sold.

Contributions

The deadline is the 7th of the month for the following issue. All contributions will be
considered for publication, however any views expressed within the pages of The
Dialogue are not necessarily those of the Committee. They should be emailed to
DiseworthDialogue@Hotmail.com Please include your name although your article
can be published anonymously.

BBC Radio Derby
p: 08001456161
w: bbc.co.uk/radioderby

Advertising

Long Whatton Village Shop
p: 01509 646592

Prices for a year’s advertising:
			Page 		Colour
Mono
			Full		£195
£120
			½		£110
£70
			¼		£60
£40

Other Useful
Numbers

Castle Donington Post Office
p: 01332 810515
w: www.postoffice.co.uk
Castle Donington College
p: 01332 810528
e: postroom@castledonington.
leics.sch.uk
w: castledonington.leics.sch.uk
Diseworth C of E Primary
School
p: 01332 810208
e: admin@diseworth.leics.sch.uk
Mobile Library
(Mobile C - Route 12)
P: 0116 305 3565
w: leicestershire.gov.uk/
mobile-library-routes

Police

Police Non-Emergency
p: 101
PC Jason Underwood (ID 1760)
PC Louise Gravenall (ID 4118)
w: leics.police.uk/
local-policing/valley

To advertise in The Dialogue please contact Sharon on 0300 800 2000
(normal call rates apply) or by email Dialogue.advertising243@gmail.com

Committee Members

Chairperson
Liz Jarrom
Vice chair
Nicky Miller
Editorial team		
Janet Fletcher, Emma Haycraft, Meryl Tait, Ruth Smith
Treasurer
Christine Agar
Advertising
Sharon Crosby-Browne, Charlie Henry & Kate Henry 			0300 800 2000
Page design
M3 Create Ltd - www.m3create.com
Minutes secretary
Emma Haycraft, Meryl Tait
Delivery team leader
Linda Gaymer
Founding editor
Carly Snee
Committee members Sue Bird, Sue Brompton, Nikki Hening
			
Kath Taylor, Cookie Matthew, Sadie Dunmore
Delivery team		
Sue Bird, Gill and Tim Burrage, Norma Chapman,
			
Julie Doyle, Jan Firth, John and Sue Hurley,
			
Pete Miller, Sandie Moores, Pauline Needham, Julie Werb
Artwork		
Jackie Q, Steven Allison, Aimee Ridler
Photography		
David Fenny
Printed by The Blackfish Group Ltd - www.blackfishgroup.co.uk
View online		
www.diseworth.uk
Facebook page		
www.facebook.com/dialoguediseworth
The Dialogue's Privacy Policy, including our compliance with GDPR, is
available to anyone who wishes to read it.
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Diseworth
Diary
Bridge Club, every Wednesday at the Heritage Centre, 2 - 4pm

NOVEMBER
5th

Fireworks at the Village Hall

10th

Coffee Morning at the Heritage Centre, 10am - 12

19th & 20th Beer Festival at the Village Hall
27th

Christmas Fair, St Michael & All Angels Church, 10 - 12

27th

Diseworth Blues presents Rodney Branigan, Village Hall, 7pm for 8pm start

DECEMBER
1st

Christmas Afternoon Tea for the over 60s, Village Hall

4th

Incognosis at the Village Hall

8th

Coffee Morning at the Heritage Centre, 10am - 12

Dear Diseworth

GUEST
EDITOR'S
LETTER

I read with both interest and a measure of sadness, Mike Goy’s editorial in last month’s Dialogue
and noted, in particular, his comment regarding “the loss of green fields” and the “loss of productive
farmland”. It made me think, yet again, of the changes I have seen in the forty or so years I have
lived here.
When we moved into our cottage in 1976, minnows and sticklebacks were so numerous in the
brook that the children next door stopped catching them when their total reached 100. They kept
them in an old tank we’d found in an outhouse and returned them all to the water at the end of the
day. Frogs were so plentiful that, one night after rain, Emily insisted on a piggy-back down the drive
from Hannah in case she stepped on one. Our large pond was so crowded at mating time that Alice
referred to it as “frog porn”.
I kept a record for a while of all the bird species I saw from my own garden: starlings and sparrows,
all kinds of finches and tits, robins, thrushes, blackbirds, sparrow hawks and kestrels, owls,
woodpeckers, and the occasional joy of a kingfisher, to name just some. House martins and
swallows lined the overhead wires through the village in autumn, gathering noisily to fly off for the
winter. Hedgehogs and foxes were frequent visitors while a sighting of a water vole washing its
face on the bank of the stream was not a common occurrence but a regular one. I could go on…..
But now, yes, there are grey squirrels and pigeons and a few birds still visit but the brook contains
so few fish it is a surprise to glimpse one; frogs and toads have all but disappeared from my garden;
I haven’t seen a kingfisher, a treecreeper or a bullfinch here for years; the voles have gone
completely, and this year I only saw five swallows flying at any one time. Starlings are a rare sight
and there are even far fewer sparrows.
We don’t have to look far to see how the natural world has shrunk; it’s on our very doorsteps, and it
has happened so quickly. How sad that my grandchildren may never see some of the wonders that I
could see every day from my kitchen window.
This is not just an issue in Diseworth, of course; the media carry stories daily of climate change,
deforestation and shrinking habitats but maybe if we
planted more trees, favoured hedges over fences,
scattered flower seeds in bare places and limited our
desire for ease and neatness by cultivating gardens
rather than concrete, tarmac and gravel, then perhaps
we might just pull back a little of what we have lost?

Shirley Briggs
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‘40s Weekend- North Norfolk Railway
Sheringham, Weybourne, Holt, Saturday 18th September
Brian and I have been on self-catering holidays to Home Farm, Weybourne for about 30 years.
Saturday morning, we go up to Weybourne Station, field parking is £4, with funds going to the local
junior football club. Rover tickets are £25 each. Where to start?
With Rover tickets on our wrists, we caught the steam train to Holt, the main event station, by
Kelling Heath Park, Holt Nurseries and Holt. First, the classic cars, all gleaming in the sunshine.
Someone’s been busy with the Brasso. Then the army scout cars and lorries with a big display of
American vehicles, all proudly wearing uniforms. Brian took his driving test in Malaya, driving a lorry
and a scout car.
On the main events field, a Spitfire plane attracted a lot of attention. (Don’t know how they got it
there.) All round the field, stalls are set up - ladies fashion catches my eye first, dresses, jackets,
furs, shoes, little lace gloves, hairpieces, handbags. I’m spoiled for choice with hats - quite expensive
and in good condition. Almost everyone took a shopping basket, always with a tea towel over it. I
would say the majority of people were in ‘40s style clothes, men, women and children. Nurses with
old fashioned prams, land girls and women with handbags, shoes and hats, all in matching colours.
The men wore forces’ uniforms, boots, suits, tweed jackets and waistcoats in very bright colours.
You could have your hair styled ‘40s style for £20.

JOIN US!
Can you help? The Dialogue relies on generous donations from villagers (see below) and
advertising revenue to keep producing our award-winning magazine.
We are looking for someone to help oversee the advertising (issuing invoices, liaising with
the editorial team, etc). Can you spare a few hours a month to help out? The task can be
done remotely and it's almost all done via email.
If you can volunteer to be part of the committee and support the advertising, please email
DiseworthDialogue@hotmail.com or contact any one of the committee (details on page 13).
Thank you in advance!

Two years ago, I did buy a dress for the next year but while sorting out my clothes, I put it in a
charity bag. There were two or three took my fancy but Brian’s not one for dressing up and likes
going down Memory Lane. There were some quite interesting suitcases, still with their labels on, as
seen on Bargain Hunt.

DONATIONS

Time for a cold drink or cup of tea. On the other side of Holt Station, the fairground is set up with
candy floss and galloping horses. Yes, it’s a long time since my last ride, so here we go! Great! Now
we go through to Sheringham Station, where there are railway books and collectables on display
and for sale.

The Dialogue is funded through advertising and generous donations from the villagers. This
year, the Dialogue has continued to be produced and delivered despite the challenges posed
by COVID-19.

The 40s weekend was scaled down because of coronavirus. Normally, it’s all in the streets in
Sheringham. It’s now time to get the steam train back to Weybourne, where the stage is set up for
entertainment, singing and dancing. Everyone joined in, singing Bless ‘Em All, Goodnight
Sweetheart, Down at the old Bull and Bush. There were more tanks on display at Weybourne and
refreshments and drinks at all stations.

Please give as much as you are able to support your village magazine your donation is very important to us.

The highlights of the day:
1) So many dressed in 40s style. Very smart.
2) Steam trains with a single door to each
carriage on the platform.
3) Galloping horse ride.
4) At Sheringham, we were last out of our
carriage and just stood on the step watching
all the happy people leaving the train.
Muriel Howe

It costs at least £18.90 to put a Dialogue through your door for the year.

This year, due to COVID-19, we feel it is inappropriate to call at villagers’ doors to collect
donations. If possible, please donate by bank transfer.

Sort code: 20-63-25

Account number: 60692093

with the reference ‘Dialogue donation’

Alternatively, you can leave it with a Dialogue Committee Member, or drop your donation off
to one of the following locations:

21 The Woodcroft
7a Lady Gate

12 Clements Gate
26 Clements Gate

9 The Bowley

If you need your envelope collecting, please email DiseworthDialogue@hotmail.com or call
Liz on 07975 941966. Your generosity is essential for the continuation of the village
magazine.

THANK YOU
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Fireworks Night

St Michael & All Angels Parish Church
November 2021
Services during November
Following the new Sunday Service plan, there will be a service in Diseworth and each of the other
churches in the Benefice on the first Sunday of the month. On the following Sundays the service will
rotate around the Benefice.
November 7th
November 7th
November 14th
November 21st
November 24th
November 28th

9.30am
6.00pm
10.50am
10.30am
7.15pm
10.30am

Café Church
All Souls Service
Remembrance Service
Benefice Holy Communion
Praise Evening (Wednesday)
Benefice Holy Communion

Diseworth
Long Whatton
Diseworth
Diseworth
Hathern
Kegworth

These Sunday services will be livestreamed on Facebook (Kegworth & Hathern Benefice page).
The Thursday Holy Communion service in Diseworth will be held on alternate weeks only at 10am.
November 11th
November 25th
Each morning (Monday to Saturday) there is a livestream Morning Prayer at 8.30am on Facebook
(Kegworth & Hathern Benefice page). On a Thursday evening at 8.30pm there is Evening Prayer on
zoom. Please contact Louise for the link. The church news sheet is produced each week – if you do
not already receive a copy and would like one, please contact Sue Bird (s_bird02@yahoo.co.uk) and
you can be added to the mailing list.

Flowers & Brass Rota
Remembrance Sunday

Flowers & Brasses: The Fletcher Family

Food Banks

Diseworth Village Hall
Friday 5th November
Gates open 6.30pm
Adults £5
Under-16s £1
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Sparklers, hot food & drink purchasable

Thank you for your continued support of the Food Bank. The box for the food bank is situated in
the church porch. All donations are welcome, especially tinned meat and fish, cereals, puddings
and toiletries. If you would prefer to give money towards the food bank, which allows them to
purchase fresh fruit and vegetables, please contact Ed Kennedy on 01509-646730.

Harvest Thanksgiving and Harvest Supper
Thank you to everyone who donated gifts for the Harvest Thanksgiving in October. All has been
sent to the Food Bank in Shepshed. Sadly we decided to cancel the Harvest Supper again – let’s
hope we can have one next year.
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Contact Details:

Team Rector: Rev’d Lauretta Wilson, The Rectory, 24 Nottingham Road, Kegworth, DE74 2FH.
Tel: 01509 678966. Mobile: 07840 753202. Email: ljwilson33@btinternet.com
(Lauretta’s day off is Friday).
Team Vicar: Rev’d Louise Corke, The Vicarage, Belton, LE12 9UN.
Tel: 01530 588868. Mobile: 07549 027923. Email: words.th@talktalk.net
(Louise works in the Benefice Sunday, Monday and Thursday).
Churchwarden: David Bird 01332 810381
Churchwarden: Muriel Howe 01332 850338
Benefice Administrator: Sue Hack. Email: sue.kandhtm@gmail.com
Sue is currently working from home from 11am-1pm on Tuesday and Thursday.
All enquiries for Baptisms and Weddings should be directed to Sue.

CHRISTMAS FAIR

pastoral letter
Dear Friends,
I’ve learned a lot recently. With COP26 round the corner, not only have the politicians, activists,
religious leaders and scientists been vocal, but journalists and programme makers have been
getting the information about climate change out to us in understandable chunks. Have you
been listening in? I hope so. If you look at the brutal facts about climate change, there is plenty
to drive us to despair. The changes needed are massive, bigger than you and me. However there
is reason to hope too…. we have reason to pray, to speak out, to change our own lifestyle
choices and support businesses and services doing the same.
I was interested to hear one reporter distil our impact on the planet down to three things:
How we are powered
What products we buy
The food we eat
At the end of October, our Benefice churches marked Climate Sunday in order to explore the
theological (as well as scientific) basis of creation care. There were some costly takeaways too:
personal pledges to make good eco choices in our lives, and a commitment to put our voices
together with others to speak up and out for a cleaner, greener, fairer future.
The reports and programmes on climate change may diminish after COP26, but our prayer is
that the responses of churches, individuals, communities and businesses will go from strength to
strength.

Rev Louise Corke

In Church

Sat 27th November
10.00am – 12 noon

St Michael and All Angels Church relies
on the generous donation of time, talents
and money by individuals to maintain its
fabric and ministry.

Come and see Father Christmas
between 10.30-11.30am!

£5

If you would like to donate, you can do
so by using your smartphone to scan the
QR code or online at:

per child to include a gift
QR CODE:

SEASONAL REFRESHMENTS ~ RAFFLE ~
TOMBOLA ~ BOOKS

https://tinyurl.com/z9m9stn8

Thank You
DISEWORTH PCC
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Whatton House Garden: A busy winter
Many perceive winter as a quiet season in the garden. But, when it comes to gardens such as
Whatton House, winter can be just as busy as any other time of year. There are those big annual
tasks such has leaf clearing, cutting back herbaceous perennials, pruning and mulching. On top of
this, there is normally at least one major project or a series of smaller ones. Winter is also a time to
take stock of how the year has progressed and plan for the future. This feeds back into a
management plan that often looks five-ten years ahead.
The team has not quite seen the garden through a whole year, so there is still an ongoing period of
observing. However, a number of things have come to light, which dictate what needs to happen
next. One of the great many tasks that has been highlighted is the enormous amount of pruning
that needs to be done.
There are a great many shrubs in the garden which have been left to their own devices for a great
many years. Consequently, some have outgrown their allotted space, others are past their best and
others need a good tidy up. The usual guidance for multi stemmed shrubs is to thin them out by a
third to ground level. However, at Whatton there are too many shrubs needing attention and they
are so dense that this method would prove impossible.
The more practical and feasible method is to coppice them. This simply means cutting the whole
shrub to ground level. The following year the shrub will produce numerous new stems, and will be
reinvigorated. You will be surprised at how much new growth is produced! Remember that half the
plant is underground and we have not pruned the roots. This means the plant is imbalanced, and
the roots have the capacity to fuel new growth above ground to rebalance the plant.
This does mean though, that we will lose a year’s flowers and if the shrub was weak it may not
recover. But, if it was weak, it would be tempting to remove it altogether anyway. So, this way gives
a weakling a second chance. It also means that there will be a temporary gap in the border, while
we wait for things to grow back. We then have a chance to see if actually such a gap is an
improvement, particularly if overcrowding is an issue. If we want the gap filled in again, we simply
let the shrub grow back. Personally, I prefer to do this more radical pruning rather than treating all
the shrubs like hedges, turning them into seamless dumplings. The short back and sides or basin
cut, seldom looks good when applied to shrubs that should have a more natural appearance.
The proposal is to apply the above to one in four specimens. Over a four-year period, we will have
plants at different stages. This avoids creating huge obvious gaps, and will ensure that we still have
some flowers to look forward to. At the same time the garden is refreshed and reinvigorated. Thus,
you can see winter is a busy time for us. It is an investment that ensures the garden looks good for
the year ahead.

William Stanger

William Stanger of Four Winds Horticulture is a local Garden
Consultant and international writer. He is advising Whatton
House on the garden’s regeneration. He has worked at various
gardens in the U.K and New Zealand including The Savill
Garden and Dunedin Botanic Garden. He has a M.A. in Historic
Designed Landscapes and a BSc Hons in Green Space
Management.
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VILLAGE HALL REPORT

Now the hall is open again we are pleased to report that a number of successful events have been
held without noticeable adverse health issues.
The ‘Flu Jab Clinic’ was hugely successful with 100 patients treated in the day. The advantages to
the community and environment (with no travelling out of the village necessary) means that it is
expected to become an annual event.
The Diseworth Blues concerts were popular as was the Pop-up Pub organised by Ben and Gary.
November sees the return of some of our favourites; first we hope to see you all at the annual
Firework Display on 5th November. As usual we will have the supervised area prior to the display
where sparklers will be available to buy for the children. There will be hot drinks, soup, mushy peas
and of course hot dogs available to purchase inside the hall.
Tickets for the Beer Festival have sold exceptionally well this year, those who have tickets will not
only get the chance to taste some of this year’s best beers but will be entertained by ‘Fat Zorro and
Sparky’ (Fri) and ‘Plug’ (Sat), both Loughborough based acts. There will of course be other drinks
available along with something to eat.

Advertisement: The 4th December sees the Incogtinuing Xmas Party; Yes (subject to
any Government rules!) we are going to honour one of the many legacies of our late Mik
Griff and party this Christmas.
So, enjoy Harvest celebrations, tremble at Halloween, wrap up for the village fireworks,
then polish up yer dancin’ shoes ready to party with us on 4th December. Oh and don’t
forget to tune up your vocals to join in some “Krissmess” carol singing!

In addition to the fortnightly Art & Craft Club that successfully restarted last month we are pleased
to advise that the Thursday afternoon Table Tennis Club has restarted, new members are welcome
to both activities.
All being well, and by popular demand, this year’s Boxing Day Fun Run will happen! Starting at the
village hall and ending either there or at The Plough - which ever can provide the necessary
‘recovery nectar’. There will be a prize (or prizes) for the best fancy dress so get training and
planning what you will wear.
Last month saw the return of our ‘What’s On’ section and you will see that our plans have really
taken off now, please note the dates and be sure to look out for more details nearer the time. There
are more events booked which will appear as we go along, we hope there is something of interest
to you and look forward to seeing you there.
You can get more information by contacting the village hall committee on our e-mail address;
chairman@diseworthhall.com or by telephone on:
Hall Bookings:
Tel: 0300 800 5000
Event Bookings:
Tel: 0300 800 6000
General Issues:
Tel: 0300 800 7000
You can also visit us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/diseworthvillagehall
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WHAT'S ON AT THE VILLAGE HALL
Art and Craft Club
Tea or Coffee and good company

Tuesdays 10-12 noon
9th & 23th November

Table Tennis Club
Run as an Autumn/Winter Club

Restarted 14th October
Thursdays 2-4pm

Village Firework Display
Gates open 6.30pm, display starts approx. 7.30pm

Friday 5th November
Adults £5 Children £1

Beer Festival
See poster for details

Friday & Saturday
19th & 20th November

Diseworth Blues: Rodney Branigan
See poster for details

Saturday
27th November

Incognosis – the Incogtinuing Xmas Party
More details to follow.
Annual Boxing Day Fun Run
Details to follow

Sunday
26th December

Diseworth ScaleXtric Challenge
Details to follow

Sunday
2nd January 2022

Diseworth Blues: John Verity
See poster for details

Saturday
5th February 2022

Quiz Night
Details and Date to follow

Saturday
? February

Diseworth Blues: Jo Carley and the Old Dry Skulls
See poster for details

Saturday
5th March 2022

Murder Mystery Nights
Delayed from 2020 - “Snide & Prejudiced”

Friday & Saturday
Dates in March to follow

Diseworth Blues: The Andy Taylor Group
See poster for details

Friday
22nd April 2022

Bingo Night with Fish & Chip Supper
Details to follow

Saturday
30th April 2022

Special Open Day Event
Details to follow

Saturday
7th May 2022

Diseworth Blues: East West Maxwell Street Band
See poster for details

Saturday
21st May 2022

Diseworth Blues: The Kara Grainger Band
See poster for details

Saturday
25th June 2022

Father’s Day Breakfast
The return of the annual tasty treat - details to follow.
ABBA Tribute
Details to follow
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Saturday
4th December

COUNTRY
MATTERS

by Liz
Jarrom

THE BACK END OF THE YEAR
Farmers view the arrival of autumn as the time of the year when all their efforts in the last twelve
months will have hopefully come to fruition. The harvest has usually been safely gathered in and
the work to get the fields prepared once again, for the sowing of crops is going well or even
completed. In this modern era many of the fields are quickly turned around, with the stubble
soon being pulled up exposing the rich brown earth, which is swiftly worked to a fine tilth and
planted before the winter rains set in. With the soil still warm the seeds soon germinate and the
brown fields slowly become green again.
Science, technology, improved plant breeding and modern farm machinery has brought about
this farming revolution. Go back a few generations and the only winter crops available were
mangolds (a sort of turnip) kale and early types of winter wheat. The kale was hand cut, loaded
onto a trailer and brought back to the farm and fed to the housed animals. Mangolds were hand
pulled, topped and tailed with a knife, loaded onto a trailer and brought back to the farmyard. At
Lady Gate Farm I’m told they were stored in an earth clamp, down near the Long Whatton road,
near the bridge mentioned previously. They were fed to the housed cattle during the winter.
Most cereals were sown in the spring, so the arrival of winter wheat varieties was a big step
towards having earlier crops, which could make a strong root system over the winter. This meant
that the plants could romp away in the spring sunshine and be ready to harvest in the late
summer. Looking back even further and the back end of the year would have lasted much longer,
with much of the autumn and winter being devoted to ploughing, ready for spring working up of
the soil and the planting of crops. This would have been a long job back in the days of horse
drawn ploughs, with it taking weeks, if not months, to plough up all the fields. Things improved as
tractors stared to replace the horses, but even then the tractors were small, low powered and
with no cabs on them to protect the driver.

Sunday
19th June 2022
Saturday
8th October 2022

Please remember that if the timing of the Table Tennis Club is not convenient for you the
equipment is available to hire at £8.00 per hour.
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The ploughs themselves were modest, having one to three furrows to plough with at the most.
What a comparison today, are the huge implements, that can plough five furrows at a time and are
pulled by substantial tractors, decked out with highly effective lights, so they can work deep into
the evening. As for our livestock, at the moment they are perfectly happy. Cattle can stay out in
the fields for much of the autumn, even right up until Christmas, as long as it stays fairly dry and
not too cold. Lots of rain makes the ground sticky and the cattle’s feet start to cut through the
surface, which is no good for the soil structure and not ideal for their feet. But if it stays dry, a big
bale of barley or oat straw in a feed ring keeps them happy. It fills them up and supplements the
dwindling grass. They can still graze and lie about happily wherever they want, chewing the cud.
We can tell when they are ready to come in for the winter, because they stand by the gate and
bawl, announcing their desire to come into the shed. At the moment, even though the days are
shortening, the early morning mist is promising dry days, and ex hurricane Sam is engaging with
the jet stream, pushing it north which should bring us back into the warmer Mediterranean air. So
I’m sure all the farmers are hoping for a warm, open back end that will enable hard pressed
farmers to get all their crops in before the weather changes.

Christmas Afternoon Tea
FOR DISEWORTH’S OVER 60 YEAR OLDS

WEDNESDAY 1ST DECEMBER
AT THE VILLAGE HALL

Arrive at 2.30pm for a welcome drink of wine
~~~~~
Sandwiches, quiche, pork pie and crisps
~~~~~
Cakes, pastries, chocolates
~~~~
Tea or coffee

£6

PER
PERSON

There will also be a raffle in aid of a charity to be announced.
Last year Diseworth community and friends kindly donated Christmas gifts for The
Bridge, The Falcon and John Storer House charities. An amazing 51 presents were
delivered and distributed to people, some of whom would not have received a
Christmas present. Presents included unwanted unopened gifts - toys, clothes, gift
sets, pyjamas, perfume, skincare, aftershave and much more.
It would be great if we could do the same or better this year. If anyone has any
suitable items please let me know and I'll happily collect.
Can we smash last year's total?
Jacqui - The Barn Grimesgate

Book your place through Norma 01332 814933 or Kath 07891 628292

WHY NOT CONTRIBUTE TO A

Christmas Greetings Page
IN NEXT MONTH’S DIALOGUE?
WISH A HAPPY CHRISTMAS TO YOUR FRIENDS AND
NEIGHBOURS IN DISEWORTH!

In December’s Dialogue we will be having a page for your
Christmas/New Year greetings. There is no charge for this, but if you would like to make a
voluntary donation to Rainbows Children’s Hospice that would be very much appreciated,
or alternatively make your own donations to your own favourite charity.
Please email your message to diseworthdialogue@hotmail.com or pop a message in my
postbox (and donation if you wish, cheques payable to Rainbows Children’s Hospice)
by 7th November at the latest.

Thank You

Ruth Smith 9 The Bowley, Diseworth DE74 2QL
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On the grapevine...

View The Dialogue online at
www.diseworth.uk
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Share your stories, news and announcements with the village
If you have items for the Dec/ Jan double issue of The Dialogue please give to a committee
member or email to: DiseworthDialogue@Hotmail.com. There is NO CHARGE to put items into
the magazine (except the advertising pages). Our deadline for the next issue is 7th Nov 2021.

NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH UPDATE
I am delighted to announce that Jayne and Bill Blanchard
have agreed to take over my role and to be the new Organisers
of Diseworth Neighbourhood Watch.
I hope the village will support their decision, and the next step is that they
would like people to come forward as volunteers.This is not an onerous job, all
it involves is being vigilant, making the Organisers aware of anything they may
see, or any suspicious behaviour in their road and forwarding the details to Bill
& Jayne so that the information can be directed to the appropriate persons.
If you would be happy to take on such a role, please contact Jayne and Bill on
07792 113010 or e-mail them at jayne&bill@egnx.co.uk
Sandie Moores

SAVE
YOUR
STAMPS
FOR C AN INE PA R TN ER S
PO ST T H RO UGH 9 TH E
BO W LEY 'S L ETT ER BO X

tai chi

at the village hall

MOBILE
LIBRARY
The mobile library visits Diseworth on the
third Thursday of every month. It will visit:
The Bowley from 12.05pm-12.35pm
Clements Gate from 12.40pm-1.20pm
The contact number is 0116 3053565

Fridays 10-11am £7
Maggie Cooper
Contact email: magicooper62@gmail.com
01332 811639 or just turn up
Tai chi is very good for balance, relaxation and is suitable for any age

WANTED:
LOOKING FOR VOLUNTEERS ASHMOUNT RIDING FOR THE DISABLED
We need more volunteers to join our friendly group who help with Horse Riding Sessions
for children from Ashmount School, Loughborough. Our Group rides at Meadow School of
Riding, Stanford Lane, Normanton on Soar on Fridays during Leics. term time from 10am
to 12pm. If you could help us it would be great.
Please contact by email at: wendymlr6@gmail.com or by text 07808 891640 .
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health
page
LIZ JARROM
BOOST IMMUNITY, AND RESPONSES TO
VACCINATIONS WITH SLEEP

Credit: Karate Union of Great Britain

LONG WHATTON SHOTOKAN KARATE CLUB
Karate National Championships Come to the East Midlands...

After over a year’s of delay, the 54th KUGB (Karate Union of Great Britain) National
Championships were held on 4th September at the David Ross Sports Village at the University of
Nottingham. It’s great to have had the best karateka from around the UK come to the East
Midlands for these championships, where competitors and spectators were greeted by
Nottingham’s Robin Hood and Little John as they made their way into the venue. The Sherriff of
Nottingham, Councillor Merlita Bryan, was also in attendance as a special guest.
Alongside a large number of Karateka competing for the first time, there were many highly
experienced competitors, including Internationals from the KUGB National Squads. Every match
was fiercely contested, as competitors were determined to do their best after their long-enforced
break. All of the finals saw outstanding performances, with those watching witnessing the depth
and strength of the talent within the KUGB.
As this was the first National Championships since his passing in March 2020, a minute’s silence
was held in memory of Sensei Bob Poynton, a leading figure within the KUGB. For the first time,
the Bob Poynton Memorial Trophy was also awarded for an outstanding performance at the
Championships. Bob’s Brother and Sister kindly agreed to present the trophy to the first-ever
recipient.
On 26th September it was also the club’s first grading since the lockdown restrictions came into
force last year. We had eleven club members who graded under Sensei Frank Brennan (8th Dan
Black Belt and former World Champion), and we are delighted to say that all of them achieved
their next belt! We would like to congratulate all of them:

Now orange belts:
Harry Arnold
Isabella Taylor
Jack Clark
John Clark
Tina Gayle
Tom Gaskell
Tommy Fisher

Now red belts:
Archie Williamson
Ian Gaskell

Now purple belt:
Sophia Taylor

Now brown with two white
stripes (one before black!):
Taylor Postlethwaite

Interested in giving karate a try? We now run a junior class from 5:45pm and then a second
session from 6:45pm for our slightly older children and adults every Thursday in the Long
Whatton school hall. Anyone who would like to learn karate can take advantage of our free trial
session offer to see if it is for them. Get in touch via our Facebook Page @longwhatton karate,
e-mail the club at longwhattonkarate@gmail.com, or contact the club secretary on 07714335598
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If you have succumbed to any of the winter
viruses that are circulating at the moment, you
will be aware of how miserable and tired they
can make you feel. The immune system rapidly
deploys its extensive weaponry to fight off the
invaders and as a result, pulls rank and demands
vast amounts of your energy. Consequently,
you feel incredibly tired and would do well to
curl up and give in. Your body is trying to sleep
itself well.
Our immune system relies on quality sleep and
enough of it to operate at it’s optimum. While
we sleep the immune system gets on with
manufacturing and deploying many of the
components necessary for protecting the body
from invasion by all manner of bacteria, viruses
and pathogens. If you do fall ill the immune
system demands even more sleep, so that all it’s
many layers of attack can work efficiently to rid
the body of whatever is ailing it. Experiments
have been done to assess how sleep and the
lack of it, affects the immune response to
invading pathogens.
Dr Aric Prather of the University of California,
San Francisco, carried out a fascinating
experiment on the relationship between
immune response and sleep. He recruited 150
healthy men and women, measured how much
they slept for a week and asked for their
permission to squirt a live culture of either the
flu or common cold virus up their noses! The
participants had been informed of this
beforehand. Once the viruses had been
administered, Dr Prather kept these individuals
within quarantine conditions at the university
for another week. He took samples of their
blood, saliva and also some of the nasal mucus
that they were emitting!

His research team analyzed all these samples,
plus asked the participants how they were
feeling, so as to ascertain which of them had
actively developed a cold or the flu. At the end
of the experiment, Dr Prather retrospectively
separated all the participants into four groups,
based on how much sleep they had managed
per night, in the week before they were
exposed to the virus load. Less than five hours
sleep, five to six hours sleep, six to seven hours
sleep and seven or more hours of sleep. The
results clearly showed that the less sleep an
individual was getting in the week before being
faced with the cold or flu virus, the more likely
they were to become infected. There was a
clear relationship between how much sleep
individuals achieved and the rate of infection.
Of those sleeping seven hours or more a night,
only 18% became infected, but in those that
slept for only five hours a night, 50% became
infected!
With data showing that these infectious
diseases such as the common cold, influenza
and pneumonia are responsible for thousands
of deaths each year, it seems sensible to try and
get in those seven plus hours a night if possible.
A further discovery about vaccination response
was made in a landmark study in 2002. In the
study healthy adults were separated into two
groups.
One group had their sleep restricted to four
hours a night in the six nights running up to
their vaccination with the flu vaccine. The other
group were allowed to sleep up to eight hours
over the same time period. At the end of the six
day experiment the participants all received
their flu vaccine.
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In the following days researchers took blood samples to assess how effectively each individual
was at generating antibodies to the flu. Those individuals who had seven to eight hours sleep
before the vaccination had a strong response to the vaccine, indicating a robust and healthy
immune system.
In contrast, those who had their sleep restricted to four hours, had a much weaker response
producing less than 50% of the immune response than the well-rested group. Even if the sleep
deprived individuals had two or three weeks of a full night’s sleep per night after the
vaccination, they didn’t go on to develop a full response to the flu vaccine and even a year later,
they had less antibodies than the other group, so they never did develop a full response to the
vaccination. Something for us all to ponder as we enter the colds, flu and vaccination season.

Wilson the Greyhound
Diseworth resident turned author Mark Dilley is offering
his two short story books written about his dog Wilson to
the readers of the dialogue. Both these publications are
unusually written with factual observations of Wilson's
happy domestic life as if seen through the dogs own eyes.
Residents Mark and Catherine adopted Wilson a former racing greyhound from
Leicestershire Greyhound Trust over 2 years ago and has since become a popular dog with
young and old during his time being walked around the village.
Marks simplistic style of writing makes Wilson’s story appeal to both adults and children
alike.
25% of profits made from these books is being donated to The Leicestershire Greyhound
Trust from where Wilson was adopted. The Greyhound Trust is an organisation which is
dedicated to finding safe loving homes for greyhounds in retirement.
Paperbacks are available at Bull House (former Bull & Swan) at £6.00 each or both books for
£11.00. Please contact Mark by text or call on 07564997632 to arrange collection.

Coffee Mornings
COFFEE MORNINGS have returned to the Heritage Centre.
We will follow any Government guidelines that remain in place

Wednesday 10th Nov 10am—12pm £2.50
Coffee/ tea/ soft drinks with cake or biscuits and good company
Proceeds to the Heritage Centre.

Norma and Kath 07891628292

We are planning a further coffee
morning on Wednesday December 8th.
Everyone welcome!
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Join Us!
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INSPIRE,
UPLIFT &
IGNITE
PASSION
TOWARDS TOKYO TOGETHER
EMMA WIGGS

On August 24th 2021 the Tokyo Paralympic
Games opened in the beautiful country of
Japan. It was 526 days after they had been
postponed as the world was gripped in the
Covid Pandemic we are all sadly far too
familiar with.
It would be how the 4,403 athletes had coped
with the delay, the impact of the global
pandemic that would define who went home
with medals. I knew I was in good shape prior
to the delay and at my advancing years it was
crucial I found a way to use the ‘extra days’ as
an opportunity rather than a devastating blow.
As so many of us found, the pandemic was
challenging, but it did offer us the chance to
reconnect with how we do things, who we
reach out to and how much balance we have
in our lives and I believe this is one of the
fundamental reasons I now sit here, in
beautiful Diseworth, with not one but two
shiny medals.
Our team strategy post Rio 2016 was
‘Succeed as One’. We knew not everyone in
our competitive talented squad would go to
the next games but we knew our greatest
34

chance of success was by working together to
make everyone faster and stronger. We
strived hard on the good days and harder on
the tough days to ensure the team that
represented us in Tokyo was the greatest it
could possibly be…. truly embracing the sense
of travelling ‘towards Tokyo together’.
A Paralympic cycle is always long with brutal
winters and challenging summers.
Performances matter, we have to deliver in
international races to secure funding for the
following year so there is no time to dwell or
rest on previous success. Our squad grew
and we continued to push each other and
dominate on the world stage. Covid could
have derailed us, it could have destroyed any
chance of being the top Paracanoe nation in
the world. We are fortunate to train in
Nottingham at a High-Performance Centre 6
days a week so to suddenly find ourselves
based in our homes without boats or proper
gym equipment was quite daunting. But the
bigger picture was sobering, as the incredible
NHS strove to save lives and protect, we
realised there is always something more
important than sport whilst also realising the

‘job’ we are lucky enough to do has its place in
bringing the nation hope, excitement and joy.
We needed to find a way to keep doing our
bit, to ensure when our moment came, we
were ready to step up and perform to use the
incredible power of sport to hopefully bring
people together with a renewed sense of
hope for the future and celebration for the
battles survived.
We filled the garage with gym equipment,
built a gazebo in the garden to shelter the
paddling machine from the elements and we
made the best of what we had. We found
new ways to train whilst also gaining from
better recovery and less commuting. I know
I’m not always seen around the village as I
juggle the demands of training full time and
recovering (not to mention the terrible
pavements for wheeling!) but we found a new
connection with the people of Diseworth on
daily walks or doorstep clapping. Friendly
waves or acts of kindness, I saw such
examples of warmth and generosity that really
filled me with happiness and strength to do
my own little bit, to train hard and work hard.
This really helped in feeling I had the support
of so many more when I was 6000 miles away
in Japan.
So, when we finally boarded the plane to
Tokyo, we went with the good wishes of so
many. I believe this was a secret weapon in
our performances.The Japanese people did a
phenomenal job hosting the most challenging
games in the history of the Olympic &
Paralympic movement. COVID testing over
4000 people daily is no mean feat! We were
greeted with warmth, smiles and waves and
none of the protests the media were so keen
to display. It was vital the Games went ahead
to ensure the visibility of people with
disabilities and the continued progression of
the Paralympic Movement to inspire, uplift
and ignite the passion in people to strive to do
their best. As I lined up on the start line with
no spectators, I felt the support of love of

hundreds and this gave me a bizarre calmness
to just deliver the best I had and you know
what? That would have been enough
regardless of medals, but on the day, it was
good enough to grab Gold and then Silver, a
history making feat we can all be so proud of
and one in which you have all played a part.
Truly it’s been ‘Towards Tokyo Together’.
There was no rest once we returned as our
World Championships were held in Denmark
a week later. We were back together as a
whole team of 13 rather than the 8 who went
to the Games and we showed the power of
our combined efforts once again winning 10
medals and dominating the world stage. So I
guess the next steps will be some R&R before
launching into another winter of hardwork
and grind in the pursuit of making the boats
faster and we shall see what next year brings.
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diseworth blues
Hello Everyone,
On Saturday 27 November the wonderful Rodney Branigan is coming to the village hall.
Rodney originates from Texas, USA but has lived in the UK for a number of years now. He
headlined the acoustic stage at Glastonbury in 2019, so it really is a bit of a coup to get him to
come and play Diseworth.
I recently had the pleasure of seeing Rodney at the Old Bush Blues Festival in Worcestershire.
I had never seen anyone play two guitars, let alone brilliantly, at the same time.
This will be a quiet listening gig. Just one man and his two guitars, complemented by Rodney’s
clean humour. For those readers expecting a rock n roll disco this gig is perhaps not for you.
To find out more about Rodney and how the headline spot on the acoustic stage at
Glastonbury came about visit his website. To secure tickets for his Diseworth gig either phone
or email me to reserve. My contact details are on the poster.
I am writing this update a couple of days after the Mentulls played the village hall and I would
like to say thank you to those readers who came along to help keep live music alive in
Diseworth
Above all a massive thank you goes out to Neil and the members and crew of Incognosis for
their help and assistance in making the Mentulls gig happen. Very much appreciated guys.
Martyn Berridge

Can you spare 2
hours per week?
Do you have 2 hours to spare during one day in the week, to
lead a computer group at the Heritage Centre?

We are looking for a volunteer to work with a small group of
people, (upwards of 8), either learning to use a laptop or to
use a laptop for a specific purpose such as collecting
information.
FURTHER

We are desperate to get the Heritage Centre back up and
running as it was before the floods and lockdowns.
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DETAILS

FROM
07891

KATH

628292
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memories
V I L L A G E

I was born (late 1944) and brought up in Diseworth (at 9 Clements Gate) and lived there
until I left school. I look back and know how lucky I was to enjoy such a carefree childhood. At
that time everyone knew everyone so there was no chance of any misbehaviour going
unnoticed; yet there was safety in that we could roam freely.
My lifelong friend Rosalind (White, as she was then and who lived in the 50s built house in
Lady Gate until she moved to Northumberland with her parents, were all members of the
Baptist Church) and I would spend hours wandering. We knew where to find the best
mushrooms in the autumn. Where to see the first primroses and violets and the fields covered
with cowslips. We respected our surroundings - shutting gates, doing no damage to crops.
We knew that the shire horse in the field behind our house, known as "Cheslyns", belonged to
Mr. Sid Barnett; the cows which went past our front door to be milked each day at Cross
Farm were Mr. Alf Mills' cattle. (My mother was not best pleased when, stepping out of the
front door one morning, she was spattered by a passing cow!)
My father was a keen gardener - as everyone was post war from necessity. We had fresh
fruit and veg in season. My mother (a trained chef) would bottle and preserve any surplus. My
brothers and I were all given our own small square of garden and to this day we are all still
keen gardeners. I still make jam, jellies and chutneys as I learned then (try courgette and
ginger marmalade!). My Father also kept rabbits- a source of meat in the 40s/50s I suspect and I had a fur hat and mittens! He also had bees and would borrow a spinner drum from Mr.
George Fletcher to harvest the honey and I was allowed to turn the handle - probably not for
long as it was hard work.

We didn't have a television until the mid-50s - just a daily newspaper - so any world news
didn't have the impact that it does now. The 1956 Hungarian uprising did come closer to
home when Donington Hall was opened to welcome fleeing refugees - one of whom became
a friend.
In my teens I babysat for Michael, the son of the then Vicar, Rev. Robert Gibbons and his wife
Audrey (with whom I am also still in touch)- oh, how cold and draughty that vicarage was! (My
own experiences of living in vicarages since has been much warmer.) The Anglican, Baptist
and Methodist churches were all active in village life. I was involved at various times with the
Sunday School, the Choir, the Church Youth Club and learning to bell ring. Although that is
best forgotten as, in my enthusiasm, on one occasion I broke a stay! I don't think Gordon
Fletcher was impressed as it meant going up the bell tower via a wrought iron ladder parallel
to the wall. Is it still there?
And how about this? I had friends from school in Castle Donington and often would cycle
across what is now the East Midlands Airport to see them. A boyfriend of the time, James
Buxton, owned an old military jeep and, through his friendship with David Shields, drove us
around the old Donington Park racetrack. Sixty years on experiences never to be repeated just so much fun.
Helen Seaford (nee Webster)

The annual fete was held at Langley Priory - the practicalities of transporting everything
there were beyond my concern - that would have been taking part in the fancy dress
competition. I was Little Miss Muffet - complete with large spider which my father had
made and I still have. The irony is that I dislike spiders intensely. I wonder who it was among
those involved providing teas who made the lettuce and marmite sandwiches that I loved?
The Coronation in 1953 was celebrated. My mother made a rich fruit cake decorated as a
crown for a competition to "Guess the number of currants used" - which my father had
meticulously counted. I have no idea of the number or who won the cake.
The children of Alf and Nancy Mills, Maggie (with whom I am still in touch}, Juliet, Colin and
Christine, were all of similar ages to my brothers and me. So we were fortunate to be able to
enjoy farming experiences - hay making, harvests - though I think we girls only took tea up to
the men working in the fields. I do remember the fun of riding home perched on the back of
the tractor - no one had heard of Health and Safety! Christine and I took part in a
concert organised by Norah Windy and her husband (Lionel?) dressed for the part in a group
singing songs from Oklahoma. Another year, we were handkerchief girls at a village hall
fete selling handkerchiefs which had been pinned to our straw hats. There was always
something to do.
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Dad used to work for Tom Smith at the garage
until he changed jobs and worked for Harlow’s
at Long Whatton. I was now at Castle
Donington school, where we caught the bus
outside the church. Whoever thought it was a
good idea to make rice puddings and fruit salad
and be expected to get them home in a biscuit
tin obviously never tried it!
Sometime during the 70s (?) The Woodcroft
and Shakespear Close were built. Two of the
residents on Shakespear Close started a village
youth club and we actually won a five aside
football tournament! Burleigh Community
College came next and the joy of exams.
At the age of 16, along with Andrea Lees (now
Jennings), I started work at Art Forma in Castle
Donington. Two years later I was working in
Loughborough, sewing knitwear and Fred Perry
wear. All good grounding for when I became a
sample hand for designer Joyce Ridings.

MY TIME IN PARAFFIN CITY
LINDA CHADWICK (NEE FLETCHER)

In the early 60’s I spent the first few years of my life living at Woodhouse farm on the outskirts
of Diseworth. By the mid 60s we moved into the village and lived at what is now Kings Cottage,
I think then it was 2 Lady Gate. Next door lived Mick and Jackie Screaton. At this time the
village had 3 shops, 2 chapels, 1 church, 2 pubs, a petrol station and garage, a phone box and a
weekly surgery at Doris Moore’s. The Woodcroft, Shakespeare Close, Brookside, Tenterfield,
and no doubt some I have missed, had not been built.
While we lived next door to Mick and Jackie, Dad (George Fletcher) helped with Mick’s and
Barry Johnson’s stock cars. I bet Barry Barnet will remember this. The brook down the lane was
a place we could paddle and catch sticklebacks during the summer.

In 1980 I left Diseworth to live in Hadfield
where I married Colin and we lived there until
2020 when we retired to Lincolnshire. After
1980 we continued to go to stock car racing
(which was where I met Colin) and Dad
eventually built and raced a Hotstox, being very
popular with the other drivers. When he retired
from the Hotstoxs we bought an E83W Ford
Thames, which Dad re-bodied using English
Ash. Affectionately know as Polly, Dad would
often be seen setting off with Polly on the back
of a beaver tail transporter with caravan in tow.
Once a year we would leave Polly at home and
travel down to the Great Dorset Steam Fair for
five days. Polly was eventually sold to a friend
in Holmfirth.

About this time, Dad dug a trench from the
main road down to the house to connect to a
mains water supply, which runs across The
Green. All this was supervised by Severn Trent
Water. Having spoken to the gentleman who
oversaw this work, he said he rarely
remembered people but because of Dad's age
and the work he did, he was one of a handful
of people he did remember.
In 2017 Dad became ill and was taken to
Leicester Royal where he stayed for quite a
while. Eventually, he left hospital and moved
into a home at Mountsorrel (apart from two
years in Singapore the first time he had been
away from Diseworth). After a stay in
Loughborough Hospital he moved to Quorn.
After re-occurring cases of pneumonia, Dad
passed away on Christmas Day 2018 and is
now interred in Shepshed Cemetery amongst
his rally friends.
Soon after Dad went into the home at
Mountsorrel, we were approached by three
different parties about purchasing 17 The
Green. Until his death, we would not even
contemplate this.
After Dad passed away, we started to clear
the property, which took us until December
2019. This included the removal of vehicles
and caravans and the Ruber truck, which
stood at the top of the lawn. While we were
there one weekend a car pulled up and a
gentleman asked if he could take some photos,
as he knew that the truck was East German
and from the colour said it had been used on
border patrol.

I attended Diseworth School and once a week we joined Lockington and Hemmington School
and went to Loughborough for swimming lessons and so started the tradition which continued
to both Castle Donington School and Burleigh Community College of being first in and last out
of the pool.
During the final years at Diseworth school, two girls would pot wash and two boys would
replenish wood and coal for Miss Rigby, who lived in the house that was attached to the school,
remember this Steve Yeates?
In the late 60’s we moved to 17 The Green. At that time, the only access was via a pathway that
ran across the front of No 15 and cars were parked in the cul-de-sac. A few years later Dad
applied to the council for permission to have an entry off the main road.Once this was granted
we could park a caravan, after which we spent many holidays in Scotland and Wales.
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CYRIL THE FOX
“Well hello Again Diseworth. I’ve not said much recently but I’m going to now. I was having a cruise
recently around The Plough, you know The Plough it's your village pub. I couldn’t work out what’s
going off, it was shut. Perhaps some improvements or redecorating then I thought “Cyril you're so
stupid they’ve had loads of time for that recently, Covid etc. etc.” So where’s my mate Nic and all
those kids, my mates??
Starting to worry now but let’s see what tomorrow brings!

When we started to clear the rooms they looked quite small but once everything was taken out
and the carpets taken out it was a surprise as to how big the rooms were.
The keys were eventually handed over in June 2020 and so my bricks and mortar connection
with Paraffin City (my art teacher at Castle Donington always called Diseworth this) are over
but I still have many relatives living in Diseworth.
I would like to thank Dad's neighbours for keeping an eye on the property while it was empty
and also to Bill, Pat, Ian, Hayley, Carolyn, Chris, Steve and family members for all the help they
gave Colin and I while we emptied the property and cleared the gardens. Last but not least to
Nick and his staff at the John Thompson pub who looked after us while we were staying in the
lodges.

Humm, tomorrow and the day after came and went, still no sign. Then as it happens I heard a
raucous noise down the road. Had a walk down and it was your village hall with folks chatting,
singing and causing all sorts of light hearted discussions. Now you that have read my stuff before
know I’m not the brightest, not bad for a fox but!!
It occurred to me this is a new pub, well no it’s the village hall so what’s Nic doing?? Dumb as a
brick but oh no the pub's shut. Where’s my leftover food going to come from? Where's my beer
going to come from? OMG this is serious! Not sure what the answer might be but the pub's shut!!! I
remembered that I told you so and I’m gutted!! Use it or lose it I recall were my words. If The
Plough reopens you’ve had a warning.
Much love

Cyril

Maybe this will prompt some more memories from the 60s/70s

SHARE YOUR MEMORIES WITH

Do you have a story to tell?
Advice to give?
A memory to share?
Photos of our beautiful village?

:
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E-MAIL US ON:
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DiseworthDialogue@hotmail.com
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LONG WHATTON AND
DISEWORTH PARISH COUNCIL
Email address: parishcouncil@lwdpc.org.uk
1st October 2021 | Parish Information| Issue No: 1

Recovery

NEWSLETTER

Flooding—Be
Prepared!
Sign up for FREE flood warning
messages: https://www.gov.uk/
sign-up-for-flood-warnings
A summary of the current
warnings in place in England and
Wales can be found on the
Environment Agency website at:
https://flood-warninginformation.service.gov.uk/
warnings. This page is refreshed
every 15 minutes.

Practical advice and guidance
Information on flooding can be found
on the on the gov.uk website (https://
www.gov.uk/browse/environmentcountryside/flooding-extremeweather) . Advice is available on
what steps to take before, during
and after a flood, protecting your
property from flooding and
information on riparian ownership.
Sandbags
Sandbags are of limited use during a
flood and residents at flood risk
should be encouraged to purchase
purpose-designed flood protection
equipment to help protect their home.
Local Authorities DO NOT have a
statutory duty to provide residents
with sandbags to protect their
properties. The Council will however
assist where possible, with priority
given to vulnerable residents.
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Remembrance
Day 2021
Coming Soon:
In 2020, North West Leicestershire
District Council installed poppy
artwork in Ashby de la Zouch,
Coalville and Whitwick; this was in
response to the scaled back 2020
Remembrance Commemorations
due to the pandemic, but also taking
the opportunity to do something
different.
The poppies were very well received
by residents of the district and there
was interest from other parishes to
get involved in 2021.
The Parish Council have committed
to be involved in the NWLDC ‘Poppy
Art proposal for Remembrance 2021’
please keep a look out for the
following art work in Long Whatton
and Diseworth.

The Plough,
Diseworth
Requested by residents of
Diseworth, the Parish Council has
submitted an application to register
The Plough as an asset of
community value. This means that
once the asset is listed and is put up
for sale, the new right will give
communities a six month option to
acquire the asset enabling an
increased chance to save a much
loved pub.
The Plough provides a social
gathering place, which is vitally
important to residents, old and new,
to keep the community alive,
providing benefits of social wellbeing
of the community.

The Methodist Church,
Long Whatton

Neighbourhood Plan
Working Group

Overgrown
Vegetation

The Parish Council has been offered
the opportunity to purchase the
Methodist Church in Long Whatton
and retain it as a community building.

A HUGE thank you to everyone that
took the time to complete the NHP
questionnaire- we received a
fantastic result in the amount of
responses and following this the
Parish Council has been able to
create a Working Party to assist with
the creation of the plan.

Overgrown hedges, and other
garden foliage, continue to be a
regular problem in Long Whatton
and Diseworth. The Parish Council
would kindly like to ask that all
hedges are trimmed back; making
pathways clearer, safer and easier to
access, particularly for the children,
especially now the nights are
becoming darker earlier.

Careful consideration needs to be
given to the uses of the facility and
the repair and upgrade works
required to the building, including
forming an off-road car park.

At the moment the PC has instructed
an architect to undertake a feasibility
study to see draft plans and costs to
understand the extent of the works
required and whether it is affordable
to do so. Once we have all the
information together, along with a
estimate of cost, this will be made
available to the public in order for the
community to make the decision as
to whether it would like to see the PC
undertake this work.
The main ideas is to use the space
like a village hall. E.g. small
community groups, including the play
group, Scouts, Brownies, Karate etc,
afternoon teas, art groups, kids
parties and maybe wedding
receptions from time to time.
The Parish Council would be very
interested to hear from all
members of the community
regarding this proposed project.
Please could I ask you to email
parishcouncil@lwdpc.org.uk.

The Plough hosts different events
including quiz night, dominos, darts
tournaments, community sports,
charity dos, crib teams and it is
home to the annual boxing day fun
run. It is a place for networking, in
both work and social aspects.
Some residents have met and have
spoken about the possibility of a cooperative enterprise, if required.
The Plough would continue to be
used as a public house; however, it
has the potential to expand its
services throughout the day, to many
different people and age groups,
which would ensure it would remain
financially viable.

All results from the questionnaire are
available on the PC website, please
visit www.lwdpc.org.uk and search
Planning and then Neighbourhood
Plan.
‘A Neighbourhood Plan provides
the opportunity for communities
to set out a positive vision to how
they want their community to
develop over the next 10,15,20
years in a way that meets defined
local need and that makes sense
to local people.’
A NHP is a planning document,
which is there for deciding planning
applications. This plan has
legislative weight at the end of the
process.
The key issues identified so far
are: Protecting green space,
countryside and conserving the
character of the parish villages.
The role of the Working Group,
along with the Parish Council is to
prepare and gather evidence, and
get the views of the community on
things that are important to
residents—It is important that it is
‘the communities NHP’ which will
ultimately be supported by a
referendum – therefore must reflect
the broad views of the community.

Most of the problems are caused by
privet hedges; Privet hedges are
impossible to kill with pruning. They
should be trimmed at least three
times a year to avoid long leggy
growth.
If that seems a bit excessive then
twice will do – early spring and late
summer being the optimum times.
Remember that for every branch or
stem that you lop off, two will grow in
their place so it will bush out very
easily. To avoid a top heavy hedge
trim the top narrower than the base.
This will also encourage shoots to
grow from the base.
If you are feeling bold, and your
hedge is in need of a total restyle,
and is bare at the base and over
heavy on the top, cut it down to
about 6” from the ground! This
sounds drastic but it will throw up
lovely new shoots and become a
decent hedge within two years.
Remember to check for birds nesting
between 1st March and 31st August.
The RSPB recommend that cutting
hedges and trees are avoided during
these times.

Please look out and keep up to
date with future developments.

Vacancy – Position of Councillor
There is currently a vacant seat on the
Parish Council. Applications are
being invited for the position of Parish
Councillor in the Long Whatton Ward.

experience and life skills to serve and
enhance your local community?

Why become a councillor?...Could
you make a difference to your
Parish Council?

Decide how local money is spent in
the Parish to improve your
community?

Do you have any spare time to get
involved with your local Parish
Council; sharing your knowledge,

And want to make a positive
difference and be involved in shaping
the future of the local community?

Would you like to have a say about
the local issues people care about?

If so and you would like to find out
more about becoming a councillor
please contact any of the current
members or the Clerk at
parishcouncil@lwdpc.org.uk.

We look forward to
hearing from you.
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JOHN SMITH (MELBOURNE) LTD
Approved Coal & Smokeless Fuel Merchants

vehicle entry

key cutting & programming

lost/ replacement car keys

spare keys

tel: 07879 846 007
e-mail: john@carkeysderby.co.uk

www.carkeysderby.co.uk

We supply a range of fuels for all types of appliances
also Logs, Kindling and Coal Bunkers
Prompt deliveries at competitive prices
Pre-packed sales from our yard at
Bog Lane
The Common
Melbourne
Derbys
Telephone 01332 862744

Made Your Will Yet?

Ben Millward
Free no obligation quote
07903772020
millwardmaintenance@hotmail.com
Website coming soon
Millward Maintenance Facebook

Your Will in the Privacy and
Comfort of your Own Home

£49.95

VAT (£59.94)

Phone Today for a FREE INFO PACK

0115 871 2755

Carpets, upholstery & rugs
Car & boat upholstery
Mattress cleaning
Garden maintenance
Man with a van
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Garden waste clearance
Jet wash patios, driveways & decking
Tip runs
Removals
Pick ups/ drop off deliveries

24 hours / 7 days a week - Power of Attorney - Will Storage
Inheritance Tax Wills - Children’s Trusts - Funeral Plans
Home Protection Trust

Tim & Ann Pentz
Preparing wills for over 13 years in this area
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JAMES E
FLETCHER

FINE FURNITURE
& QUALITY
JOINERY

ORCHARD WORKSHOP
18 CLEMENTS GATE
DISEWORTH
01332 850882/
01332 811143

M & M Properties
For all your Building,
Plumbing & Heating
requirements
Log Burner installation

Qualified plumbers Gas safe and Hetas
registered, builders, electricians for any jobs
We are now in a position to offer qualified plumber & 		
heating engineers who are gas safe and Hetas registered,
builders, electricians and joiners no job to small.

AT YOUR
SERVICE

BABYSITTING, IRONING, SEWING
Isobel's Grandma offers her services for
babysitting, ironing, sewing & mending
at reasonable rates.
Call Carol on:
01332 864910 (Melbourne)

VISIT THE VILLAGE
WEBSITE!
www.diseworth.uk

VILLAGE FARM
THE GREEN

POTATOES Large & small bags
EGGS
Phone 01332 810858

ADVERTISE HERE!
dialogueadvertising@gmail.com

Keep
Diseworth
Tidy

We offer the full service under one roof from the
architect’s drawings to the finished article, No need to
worry about tradesman we can make sure they are there
on time and do the job required.
We offer a full project management service to take the
stress and worry out of the job in hand.
If it’s a new build or a bathroom/kitchen installation give
us a call for a free no obligation quote.
Don’t forget our gas engineer is at the ready to service
those boilers, gas fires and cookers.
•

KITCHENS,
BEDROOMS,
ENGLISH OAK &
MAHOGANY FURNITURE
MADE TO ORDER
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•
•
•
•
•
•

All building works (no matter how small) – 		
Fully managed
Bathroom/Kitchen installations
Central heating systems
Boiler repairs/replacements
Tiling & Joinery
All electrical works: re-wires to plug swaps
Fully insured

A COMPLETE SERVICE UNDER ONE ROOF
BY FULLY QUALIFIED WORKMEN
For any further information or advice
please contact
Mike or Mitzi on 01332 818784/ 07703 464564
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Access Gained
Lock Fitting/Replacements
Lock Repairs

We supply and install:
CCTV Systems

Master Suites

Grade 2 Insurance Approved
Property Alarms

Mobile Key Cutting
24 Hour Call Out

Emergency Boarding

Contact us today for your free quotation!

Double Glazed Glass Units
Replaced

077792 87375 0r
01332 410060
Ashley@aalocksmiths-em.co.uk
www.aalocksmiths-em.co.uk

Contact us today for your free
quotation!
077792 87375 or
01332 410060

Four Winds
Horticulture
Garden Advice: to help you get the most out of your
garden, with guidance on design, plant choice
and management.
Soft Landscaping: planting plans, sourcing from
suppliers, site preparation and planting.
Maintenance: weeding, pruning, mulching,
dividing perennials

Get the best
from YOUR garden!
William Stanger M.A.
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email: four-winds-horticulture@outlook.com
mobile: 07512 569936
www.four-winds-horticulture.co.uk
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Local
Self Storage
Open 7am to 8pm
~ Every Day ~

Availab
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1 Mile From Diseworth

www.wagtailstorage.co.uk
Tel: 01530 222179
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Love your feet...... I do
Manor Organic Farm Shop

Gill Burrage DPodM - Visiting Podiatrist
Registered with the Health & Care Professions Council and
Member of The Society of Chiropodists and Podiatrists
To arrange an appointment please contact me by email
gillburragepodiatry@hotmail.com or phone 07484856263

Your local farm shop providing the very best in local, organic
food that you know you can trust.
Organic Longhorn beef and organic pedigree lamb from here on
the farm keeping food miles to a minimum.
Carefully selected organic free range chicken and pork as well as
our own recipe sausages and burgers made naturally and free from
additives and preservatives.
On site organic bakery producing the very best in sweet &
savoury treats freshly every day the shop is open.

Our shop is open every week;
Wednesday 09.00 – 17.30
Thursday & Friday 09.00 – 18.00
Saturday 09.00 – 16.30

Manor Organic Farm, Main Street. LE12 5DF

IS YOUR CHIMNEY CLEAN AND SAFE?
ARE YOU INSURED?

SOLUTIONS
Chimney sweep

FULLY CERTIFIED & INSURED
FOR A PROFESSIONAL & RELIABLE SERVICE

CERTIFICATE OF SWEEPING ISSUED FOR HOUSE INSURANCE

CALL RICHARD NOW ON 07812 024973

OR 01509 852919 to book a sweep

BROOK FURLONG FARM, COSTOCK ROAD,
EAST LEAKE, LOUGHBOROUGH, LEIC’S LE12 6LY
E: INFO@SOLUTIONSCHIMNEYSWEEP.CO.UK
WWW.SOLUTIONSCHIMNEYSWEEP.CO.UK
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SOLUTIONS
PEST CONTROL

FULLY CERTIFIED & INSURED – PROMPT, RELIABLE
AND SAME DAY CALL OUT

ALL DOMESTIC, COMMERCIAL
& AGRICULTURAL PESTS
PREVENTED AND TREATED
CALL RICHARD NOW ON

07812 024973 OR 01509 852919
BROOK FURLONG FARM, COSTOCK ROAD,
EAST LEAKE, LOUGHBOROUGH, LEIC’S LE12 6LY
E: INFO@SOLUTIONSPESTCONTROL.CO.UK
WWW.SOLUTIONSPESTCONTROL.CO.UK
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Ballet
Classes

LOCKINGTON VILLAGE HALL- SATURDAY
Starting 5th September.

Wired Wright
All your
Electrical Installation
And Repair needs

Young beginners, Primary and children’s ballet
classes up to Grade 4 are held every Saturday Small
classes to develop confidence and enjoyment
through dance and storytelling styled movements.
Dance/Drama for older pupils. Enquire for class
times and details.
DISEWORTH VILLAGE HALL- WEDNESDAY
Starting 2nd September
Adult beginners 6.15pm
Adult refresher (grade 4) 7.10pm
Pre-Intermediate (& pointe work) 8.15pm

By Time Served
Electrician

Covering Castle Donington,
Diseworth, Long Whatton, Kegworth,
Sutton Bonington, Hathern, Belton,
Loughborough, Shepshed and
surrounding areas

Mobile:07753 696430
Evenings: 01509 674977
Email: martin@wiredwright.co.uk

Website:
Claudette Caven Dance
Claudette Caven, AISTD, Advanced Cecchetti Ballet,
Advanced Modern, Advanced Character
01509 672702
email- claudettecavenhenrys@hotmail.co.uk

Paul Gretton

Interior and Exterior Decorator
Domestic and Commercial

Quality
Time Served Decorator with
30 years experience
For a Free Estimate
Phone 01332 810974
Mobile 07879 818599
27 The Green, Diseworth
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IS
AVAILABLE
ONLINE!

visit

www.diseworth.uk &
www.facebook.com/
dialoguediseworth

CCTV Systems
Installed
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0800 3345494
07973 538659
enquiries@heatserve-mes.co.uk
Heating Specialists
PRICES FOR A
YEAR’S
ADVERTISING:

Plumbers
Natural & LPG Gas Engineers

FREE ESTIMATES
FAST FRIENDLY SERVICE
24 HOUR CALL OUT
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ADVERTISE
IN

PAGE

COLOUR

MONO

FULL

£195

£120

HALF

£110

£70

QUARTER

£60

£40

PLEASE CONTACT SHARON
Dialogue.advertising243@gmail.com

OR CALL
0300 800 2000
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FEATURE
IN

WE NEED
YOU!

Team TC East Midlands!
(recently merged with Team Sence)

Do you have a story to tell?
Advice to give?
A memory to share?
Photos of our beautiful village?

e:
Deadlin
h
e mont
h
t
f
o
7th

E-MAIL US ON:
DiseworthDialogue@hotmail.com

TCEM continues to support local businesses across the midlands
and have offices based in both Ibstock and Melton Mowbray.
Services provided:
• Accounts
• Audit
• Tax (Personal & Corporate)
• Book-keeping (& Vat)
• Payroll
• Tax-Planning
• Wealth (Financial) Planning
• Will writing
• Residential Mortgages
• Legal Services
• HR Support
If you are looking to change accountant and/or you feel you need
the support of the any of the services above then do not hesitate
to get in touch with us on 0330 088 7111/01530 447 999 and
see how we can help.

enquiries@tc-group.com

0330 088 7111

www.tc-group.com
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KITCHENS

FitCamp
Led by Olympian and
Coach Julie Dodoo
and GB International
Long jumper
Dan Bramble

BATHROOMS

BEDROOMS

TILES

It's not just the exquisite design, or the sheer beauty... with a Ramsey's kitchen you get superb
functionality, intelligent fittings, advanced storage solutions and a huge range of accessories.
DEVELOPING
ALL ROUND
ATHLETIC FITNESS

Mondays 1830 -1930
Tuesdays 0930 -1030
Thursdays 1830 -1930
Saturdays 0800 - 0900

Friendship Centre
Long Whatton
LE12 5DF

EMAIL INFO@SPEEDWORKS.TRAINING TO SIGN UP

Bespoke Furniture Upcycling
& Restoration
Furniture Sales & Custom Order Pieces
Home Interiors & Gifts
Have you got a piece of furniture that you keep meaning to do something with? Perhaps something handed down
from a loved one or just a piece which now looks dated.
This is where I can help. . . Whether it’s a complete transformation or a beautiful restoration job, I can breathe new
love and life into your furniture.
Check out my work on Facebook, Instagram and Etsy by searching ChapterFourDesign.
Not on social media? No problem! Just pop me an email and I will send you my digital portfolio.
Aimée: 07805 801224
aimee@chapterfourdesign.com
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FAMILY RUN BUSINESS

GERMAN KITCHEN
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1971
Visit our 6000 sq ft showroom and experience the difference.
Call us for advice or to arrange a home visit.

4 MAIN STREET LONG EATON NOTTINGHAM
NG10 1GR TEL: 0115 9721849
WWW.RAMSEYSONLINE.CO.UK
INFO@RAMSEYSONLINE.CO.UK
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CERTAS
UPVC DOUBLE GLAZING
BI FOLD DOORS
CONSERVATORIES
UPVC REPAIRS
FOGGY UNITS REPLACED
FREE NO OBLIGATION QUOTATIONS
01509 231641 • FAX: 01509 210209
EMAIL: ENQUIRIES@ADYSWINDOWSLTD.CO.UK • WEB: WWW.ADYSWINDOWSLTD.CO.UK
TEL:

Offering a range of services for all your property needs;
Loft conversions & Extensions, Kitchens & Bathrooms, Landscaping,
Decorating, Maintenance & Repairs.
Quality & Value at the heart of everything we do.
Contact us now for your free, no obligation quote.

Tel. 07866553053
www.goldfinchdevelopments.com
e-mail: dansnee@goldfinchdevelopments.com
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Unit 4 Bonington Complex
10 Trent Lane
Castle Donington
Derby
DE74 2PY

ALLEN’S AUTOCARE LTD

VEHICLE MOTS, MAINTENANCE,
SERVICING & REPAIRS
TYRES, EXHAUSTS, BATTERIES, WELDING, BRAKES, SUSPENSION,
CLUTCH REPLACEMENT, GEARBOX ENGINE DIAGNOSTICS,
ENGINE MANAGEMENT, FLEET MAINTENANCE, WHEEL ALIGNMENT ,
WHEEL BALANCING & WARRANTY WORK

Independent Wine & Spirit Merchants

A selection of wines, spirits and craft beers, many of which are not available locally.
Weekly tasting events so you can try before you buy.
A wine club offering member benefits.

We believe everyone should have access
to amazing wines locally
Karl & Debbie
07970 122501 / 01332 811542
19 Borough Street, Castle Donington, DE74 2LA
www.thehonestwinecompanyltd.co.uk
info@thehonestwinecompanyltd.co.uk

Honest Approach | Good Wines | Honest Passion
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MOTS FROM £36 (CLASS 4,5,7)
SERVICING FROM £99
CALL IN TO SEE US OR RING FOR A
COMPETITIVE PRICE: 01332 812922
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Open times
7.30am - 6.00pm
Monday to Friday

Teacher led quality day care for children from 12 weeks to
5 years in a stimulating environment where learning is fun.
• Teacher led pre school for children 3 1/2 - 5 years.
• Holiday clubs for children 4 - 11 years.

01332 705 070
chellaston@scallywagsnursery.com
Rowallan Way, Chellaston, Derby DE73 5WX
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01332 862 188
melbourne@scallywagsnursery.com
Castle Lane, Melbourne, Derby DE73 8EJ

